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Five Little Bunnies
The country bunny attains the exalted position of Easter Bunny in spite of her responsibilities as the mother of twenty-one children.
Hush, Little Bunny is a heartwarming, lyrical love letter from a papa bunny to his little one—from David Ezra Stein, Caldecott Honor-winning creator of Interrupting Chicken and
Leaves. Fans of Kevin Henkes and Beatrix Potter will adore this gorgeous book. Come, little bunny, don’t be shy . . . “Hush Little Baby” is a lullaby that parents have sung to
their children for generations. Now Caldecott Honor winner David Ezra Stein has reimagined the classic featuring an irresistible papa bunny and his little one. This new classic is
the perfect gift for Easter, baby showers, Father's Day, and all year long.
ALSO AVAILABLE: discover the brand-new Easter picture book, Five Little Easter Bunnies. OUT NOW! THE BUNNY ADVENTURES: OVER A MILLION COPIES SOLD! We're
going on an egg hunt. We're going to find them all. We're REALLY excited. Hooray for Easter Day! Join the Easter Bunnies as they set off on an exciting lift-the-flap Easter egg
hunt. With ten eggs to find and count, it's great fun. But watch out for the obstacles along the way – lambs, chicks, bees and ducks – and there's even a wolfish surprise, so do
take care. Based on the traditional 'We're Going on a Lion Hunt' rhyme, the delightful illustrations and read-aloud story will make this a huge springtime hit with all fans of searchand-find and lift-the-flap books.
Mrs. Rabbit has just put her children to bed and is ready to enjoy the peace and quiet when Little Bunny announces that he cannot sleep. On board pages.
In the spring a young rabbit searches the forest for a place to make his home.
Once upon a time there were five little bunnies. Their names were: Bobby, Belinda, Barbara, Billy and Boris. The bunnies lived in the countryside, their best friend (a dog named
Buster) lived nearby. The bunnies and Buster go on lots of adventures - although sometimes they get into some trouble! Look inside and see what they get up to.
In a tale told in rhyme, little bunnies begin turning up in the strangest places all over Sesame Street early one Easter morning.
Weaving, fishing, and storytelling are all part of this spirited book that celebrates Native American traditions as it teaches young children to count from one to ten. Ideal for
storytime or bedtime, and now perfectly sized for toddlers, Ten Little Rabbits is sure to leave children counting rabbits instead of sheep.
The itsy bitsy bunny is ready for an Easter adventure as he tries to deliver the best Easter ever. A bouncy twist on the classic nursery rhyme The Itsy Bitsy Spider.
Learn about rabbits as you follow a day in the life of a little bunny!-Five little bunnies get into all kinds of springtime antics, so the mother calls the doctor each time to see what can be done.
In this version of the traditional counting rhyme, illustrations and lyrics depict a doctor becoming increasingly annoyed as one monkey after another bumps his or her head while jumping on a
bed, in a book that features die-cut pages.
THE BUNNY ADVENTURES: OVER A MILLION COPIES SOLD! There are lots of sleepy animals to wake up in this bouncy, energetic picture book. Lift the flaps, then hop with the little
bunnies, cheep with the chicks, baa with the lambs and mew with the kittens. An interactive book, full of non-stop fun, based on the popular nursery rhyme 'Sleeping Bunnies'. This is full of the
joys of spring and the perfect gift all year round. From the illustrator of the bestselling We're Going on an Egg Hunt.
#1 New York Times bestseller James Dean turns it up in Pete the Cat’s cool adaptation of the classic children’s song “Five Little Ducks.” Fans of Pete the cat will love rocking out to this
classic tune with a groovy twist.
Join Mommy and Baby Bunny as they listen to the sounds of the forest going to sleep. With a soothing sound on every page and soft textures to explore, this is the perfect bedtime book for
little ones everywhere.
This fantastic collection of nursery songs is the perfect playmate for you and your toddler. These well-loved games, both traditional and modern, include finger and toe fun, movement, hiding
and guessing activities. Printed on durable board, large enough to share and filled with delightful toddlers, this book is bound to become a much-loved addition to every nursery bookcase.

A New York Times bestseller! Bestselling creators Kimberly and James Dean turn it up in Pete the Cat’s groovy adaptation of the classic children’s song “Five Little
Monkeys”—with a hippity hoppity twist! One night, Pete the Cat was bunnysitting five little bunnies when all of the sudden… Five little bunnies hopping on the bed....! Sing along
with Pete the Cat in his fun adaptation of "Five Little Monkeys" Fans of Pete the cat will love rocking out to this classic tune with a groovy Easter twist.
A playful cover reveals five funny bunnies for preschoolers to count in every sweet scene of this book. Perfect for Easter! Five funny bunnies dash through the trees, over the
flowers and through the leaves. The Easter Bunny calls, “Come out of the clover!” But only four little bunnies hop-hop over. This book features rhyming read-aloud text with five
funny bunnies. Each page turn provides a playful reveal—including a starring role by the Easter Bunny. Share this with preschoolers ready to hop into reading and counting!
Inspired by a vignette in the classic Curious George Flies a Kite, this is a sweet story of hide-and-seek. The audio for this Read-Aloud ebook was produced and engineered by
Perry Geyer at Cybersound Recording Studios (349 Newbury St., Ste. 201, Boston, MA 02115). Music theme composed by Cybersound Studios (Perry Geyer, Silvio Amato,
Michael Africk, Greg Hawkes). Engineers: Perry Geyer (music production and sound design), Rob Whitaker (editing and mixing engineer), Samuel Creager (editing, sound
design, and mixing engineer), Marcus Clark, Corey Rupp. Assistant engineers: Dave Chapman, Mike Pekarski, Justin Sheriff, Daniel Wrigley, Andrew Sardinha, Mami Ienaga,
Kevin Notar, Maria Goulamhoussen. Sheridan Willard, John Huang, John Schmidt. Voiceover by Joyce Kulhawik.
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Join the Sunny Bunnies on their exploration mission on Earth! Have fun playing detective and spot hidden objects in the vibrant and playful scenes. Made especially for littles
ones, this book sharpens observation skills and develops vocabulary. With bonus look-and-find activity ideas! About Sunny Bunnies: The Sunny Bunnies are five fluffy and
magical creatures who live on the sun. They like to beam down to earth to explore new locations and find fun and mischievous games to play. Sunny Bunnies usually end up in
funny situations involving more than a little mayhem, but always find a solution to the most baffling predicament-all thanks to their team spirit!
Five Little BunniesHarperCollins
Mary Alice and Andy have drawn on their extensive experience in the classroom to assemble this collection: book/CD/DVD in one package, which includes fifty-four of their
favorite movement activities for children in preschool, kindergarten and the early primary grades.
Despite dire warnings from his mother, Peter Rabbit ventures into Mr. McGregor's garden and is lucky to escape with only the loss of his clothes.
Rhyming text describes how various mishaps reduce ten little bunnies down to one.
Edward Tulane, a cold-hearted and proud toy rabbit, loves only himself until he is separated from the little girl who adores him and travels across the country, acquiring new owners and listening to their
hopes, dreams, and histories. Jr Lib Guild. Teacher's Guide available. Reprint.
Read and play along with this rhyming story about a bunny, its bird friends, and Easter eggs! Filled with colorful spring illustrations and featuring a fun finger puppet toy built into the book, this board book
encourages interactive play, hand-eye coordination, and language development in your little one. Babies and toddlers learn best when they are playing, especially when their grown-ups share in the fun!
Collect the entire series in the Finger Puppet Collection! This rhyming story entertains while teaching language patterns The adorable bunny finger puppet encourages interactive play between little ones and
their grown ups Soft plush and a rhyming story combine to provide both tactile and verbal learning opportunities Practice hand-eye coordination while enjoying together time A must-have addition to Easter
baskets and gifts!
Allows young readers to count down from five to one as cuddly and energetic animals encounter mishaps while preparing for the Easter season.
“A sturdy addition to the Easter basket.” —Kirkus Get ready for spring with these five little bunnies as they hide brightly colored Easter eggs for all to find. Toddlers will want to chant along with this fun take on
a classic rhyme. With Dan Yaccarino’s vibrant and bold illustrations bringing these little bunnies to life, this sturdy board book is sure to captivate your littlest Easter cutie. Five little bunnies went hippity hop.
The first bunny said, “We’re here! Let’s stop!”
Ladybird's This Little Potty is a sturdy board book that is great for encouraging toddlers and young children to use the potty. Each chunky double-page spread has a jaunty rhyme introducing a young child and
their potty, plus a big touch-and-feel area such as a glittery book, shiny potty, silky hair or soft bear. Freddie is using the potty for a wee along with his teddy, Lou is doing a poo and Rory is sitting on his and
reading a story! Can YOU use your potty too? This Little Potty is perfect for sharing with your child as a gentle, pressure-free introduction to potty training.
#1 New York Times bestseller! Author and artist James Dean brings us along for a hippity-hoppity Easter adventure with the coolest cat around—Pete! Pete jumps in to help the Easter Bunny in Pete the Cat:
Big Easter Adventure. When Pete wakes up Easter morning, ready to check out his basket of goodies, he discovers the Easter Bunny needs a little extra help. Our favorite groovy blue cat puts on his bunny
ears and finds a way to collect, paint, and hide the eggs, all in time for Easter! Fans of Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons, Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School
Shoes, and Pete the Cat Saves Christmas will love this Easter-themed Pete storybook.
From celebrated author-illustrator Dan Yaccarino comes the spirited sequel to his bestselling Five Little Pumpkins, based on the classic nursery rhyme. The sun is setting and the moon is rising—join the
pumpkins on a Halloween romp as they roll along with their friends and get into more spooky fun in this sturdy Halloween board book, perfect for little hands! Combining Dan Yaccarino’s signature bold,
graphic art with familiar playful, rhyming text, children will love counting the pumpkins on every page.
Bunnies scamper, scurry, splash, zip, and snuggle as they get ready for bed.
These little bunnies have a lot of work to do to prepare for their party! Children will love this sweet Easter-themed twist on the classic nursery rhyme "This Little Piggy!"
It's Little Bunny's birthday and he thinks everyone has forgotten. Suddenly he notices a balloon floating by. He chases the balloon to return it to its owner because he's sure it will cheer him or her up. Along
his journey, he is aided by friends who help him travel across the land, through the forest, in the air, and over the sea. When he finally catches up to the balloon, he sees a large bunch of balloons at the top of
a hill beside his family and friends shouting, "HAPPY BIRTHDAY!"
Sarah's Easter gift rabbit becomes her constant companion and eventually gives birth to seven little bunnies.
Celebrate the season with Santa’s little helpers as they pack his big red sleigh full of brightly wrapped presents. Toddlers will be eager to chant along with this fun holiday take on a classic rhyme. With Dan
Yaccarino’s vibrant and bold illustrations, this sturdy board book is sure to captivate young readers with its Christmas cheer. Five little elves sitting on a sled. The first one said, “Where’s the man in red?”
The Runaway Bunny by Margaret Wise Brown, beloved children’s book author of Goodnight Moon, is now available for the first time as an ebook! “If you run away,” said his mother, “I will run after you. For
you are my little bunny.” A little bunny keeps running away from his mother in this imaginary game of hide-and-seek. Children will be profoundly comforted by this lovingly steadfast mother who finds her child
every time. The Runaway Bunny, first published in 1942 and never out of print, has indeed become a classic. Generations of readers have fallen in love with the gentle magic of its reassuring words and
loving pictures.
This award winning series has been specifically designed for babies. A great introduction to books through well-known nursery rhymes and interactive text. Singing songs and rhymes is the perfect way to
bond with your baby and share quality time. It also aids language development by introducing them to the natural sounds and patterns of speech. Combining these with actions also stimulates the brain and
helps muscle development.
A mother makes her baby feel safe by sharing how all kinds of mama animals care for their little ones.
Join five little Easter Bunnies as they set off on an exciting lift-the-flap Easter egg hunt. With five delicious eggs to find and count, it's a perfect springtime adventure! Can you help the bunnies climb trees,
peek into nests and look under leaves to find their eggs? You'll have to lift the flaps to search for the tasty prizes - and there might be some surprises along the way too! Based on the popular childhood rhyme
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'Five Little Speckled Frogs', this joyful, interactive book is packed with adorable bunnies, lambs, chicks and ducklings. Get ready for non-stop Easter fun in this beautifully illustrated read-aloud, full of the joys
of spring. From creators of the bestselling We're Going on an Egg Hunt and Hop Little Bunnies.
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